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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press International

police roar down on them to
It seems the Austrian press
niponty rights to German(Radiopitecitel
--

Police On Trail
Of Bank Robber

• Council Handles
Normal Affairs
A

3

General business of the city
occupied the time of the Murray
by Council last night with some
alsoth-sion being held on sewerage problems.
Rob Huie. Superintendent of
the Murray Water and Seas er
System told the council that a
sewerage lift station in Sycamore at 15th. will be improved
•late in the summer e ., .ouble its
capacity. This is cxpected to
halt some of the trouble éx
perienced at the station in meth months. es..
The city haJe another lift Station on Chestnut street behind
the stadium which will be enlarged also.
When a survey is made of
the sewerage problem of the
area to the southwest of the city,
and steps to serve that area, the
:ft station at 15th. and Sycamore
oeets will then be eliminated.
L. D. Miller appeared before
Oc council last night to ask permission for the Chamber of Cerninerre to use the city lot on
Walnut street where :he old

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 7, 1959

IN OUR 80th YEAR

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (UPI) —
Authorities today checked out another clue, an abandoned automobile, in the hunt for elusive Frank
Sprinez, 29, at large since the
$25,955 robbery of a Hamilton,
Ohio. bank Monday.
An FBI spokesman said the
water tank was located. Miller recovery here rr:tlay night of
told the council that he wanted the car. a 1951, two-toned Nash
to use the lot for a gathering or Rambler believed purchased by
loafing place for elderly people ,tie fugitive in Canton Tuesday,
who wanted to come down town. was "the first solid" clue as to
They should have some conven- his whereabouts.
ient place to "hang out'', Miller
The chase for Sprenz led to
told the council.
Pennsylvania, where money wrapHe said that he wanted to pers from the Hamilton bank
take the project as a Chamber of were found and New York since
Commerce project. He said that , he made his lightning getaway
shuffle board courts would be across Ohio by airplane and car
et and atter the robbery of the First
installe.d. proper e_ebeleis
toilet facilities.
National Bank Branch.

Used Car Lot At
Taylor Motors Has
700 Lights On It
The used car let at Taylor
Maturs has been completed and
is now in operation at the corner
of South Fourth and Poplar
-treets

Seven Bodies
Are Found
Today On Farm

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray Hos-1;;In
Friday's complete record follows
42
Census
65
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
253
Patients Admitted .....
0
Patients Dismissed
3
New Citizens

•

Russ Satellite
Leaders Calle

LANCASTER, 0. (UPI) —Seven
Patients admitted from Wednesbodies were found at a farm
home at Colfax east ef here today day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
and the sheriffs office said it
Billy Mason York, Rt. 5, Benlooks like six murders and a suiton; Mrs. Lennis Ward, 214 Woodeide
lawn; Mrs. Paul Parrish, Rt. 7,
The sheriffs office declined to
Benton; Mrs. Muriel Moore and
not
would
and
matter
the
discuss
baby boy, Grand River; Mrs. W.
fa
Identify the bodies or the farm
H. Dunn, Rt. 5: William Lochon which they were found.
Hargrove, Rt. I. Almo; Alton
ridge
A spokesman s a i d. however.
Garland. Rt. I. Almo;
Dunlay
sonic of the dead were children
Dortch, Rt. 1; Pat Davis
B.
Joe
and it appeared that all were
Watkins, 213 So, 13th.: Mrs. HayMembers of one
Morrie, Rt. 3; Joe Michael
den
Four of the bodies were in an
814 Elm, Benton; Mrs.
Powell,
a
automobile and two were in eeeee,„,,,,
5th' we.
e44, eereele,

The new lot is something new
in the,„concept of used car lots
in this area and according to
Grayson McClure a lot of theught
went into its construction.
Allee soon after his arrival, and
The lot 700 lights an it with
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
:hc..se on the euter perimeter beto speak again in East Berlin's
International
Press
United
.ng twe:ve inches apart and lights
Seelenbinder 1:01! Sunday.
tn the interior varying from 18
Wants West Out
LEIPZIG. East Germany (UPI)
oiches to 36 ane 40 inches.
During three'.days here, Khru—Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
Car lots in many c:ties were
summoned sate,lite leaders to a shchev has left little doubt in
deadly
studied. McClure said. before a
council of war to discuss means anyone's mind that he is in
design for the Murray lot was
forcing the Western Allies out earnest about getting the West
agreed on. The owners Tommy
erlin, it was reported today. out of Berlin.
et
he hase
t-ties of
. Taylor" Mid
Soviet c'Efer leaves -Titer ehe
OUSe
the Park Committee, and his'ing out a report that Sprenz was salesmen for
Bruce Freeman and baby boy,
he is hammered home these points:
where
the firm are highly
Berlin.
for
tOd*
Colfax is about six miles east
committee will work with Miller seen Friday in Willoughby, a pleased with, the let, McClure
Orchard Heiglets; Mrs Malcolm
—The Kremlin stands by its
expected to confer Sunday or
of Lancaster on U.S. 22.
on the project.
.
Hendrieks and baby girl. Golden
CIeveland suburb.
said.
leaders demand for a peace treaty with
Communist
with
The sheriff and coroner went
'Monday
Pond: 'Mrs G. C Cain and twin Wladys ay. Gomulka of F'olana. both German states If the West
An agent said that a man anThe brilliant lights show up to the farm to investigate.
Three ordinances were passed
gees, 1205 Poplar; Carl Lovett, Antonin Novotny, of Czechoslo- refuses to consent. Russia and its
swering Sprenz' general physical the
30
to
25
cars
used
normally
last night on the first reading.
a separate
Rt. 4, Benton.
I descriptiin had spent three hours in stock. At the present time the
vakia and Walter Ulbricht of East satellites will sign
One ordinance authorizes the sale
Patients dismissed from Wednes- • rmany.
East Germany.
' at a Willoughby motel and then lot has 4(i
with
peace
McClure
cars on it.
of $20,000 of bonds for the buildday 9:60 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
; headed east on US. Route 20 in said that a geod supply of late
—Any Such treaty would termiAltl ough reports of the meetng
ing of two rooms at Douglas
James M. Parker, Rt. 1; John- lave not been confirmed oth- nate the Western Allies' right to
-a 1958 Ford.
used cars and tithing cars wil.
High School. An ordinance was
eaden Hendon. 407 No 16th.; Mrs. -Jelly. East German Premier Otto remain in Berlin. and the ComThe Rambler, bearing the same always be in supply.
passed levying taxes for this
James Myers, 4821 Fairview. Blues. Grotevedhrte.id Friday night it is munists"' Wrreinsist that they get
I serial number as the one which
year. No change was made from
An altvertisement in today's
Ohio: Mrs James Tucker, Rt. 2, "very likely."
Sprenz bought Tuesday, was reout
the tax rate of last year.
Rt
SANTIAGO. Cuba (UPI)
sy: Mrs. Henry Lovins,
re
ks
Kirm
A.
ported Friday night parked near issue lists some of the better
--if the West is willing to
edeliteen to the Berlin crisis.
lise
buys
the
at
'here
lot.
,
flies
Hee:ter
2,
Castro
The rate is $1.00 per- $100 on the home of a local resideot. Mrs.
the issue.
Premier Fidel
Ralph White, Rt,
men are expected to negotiate "sensibly" on
four
*he
Ral
4—
43
James
of
for
property. 20c per $100 On bankj Enid Parker. since Tuesday night
The company also has a truck today for the sentencing
Miss Krista Cooper. Rt. 4;
prospects for an East- Khrushchev's May 27 deadline
the
discuss
re-1
ordered
Warren
shares, $1.50 pull tax, 5c per
A Downs. Rt. 6; Mrs. Pat
The swarthy fugitive, suspecleed lot on South Fourth near the Etatiea airmen he
inisters' conference local Communist control of the
foreign
West
$100 on unmanofactured tobacco, of two plane thefts since his Murray Drive-In. Tommy D. Tay- tried after a revolutionary tribu- and baby boy, 917 Pine St., BenWest Berlin might
and a possible separate peace approaches to
and 15c per $100, on unsnanufac- Hollywood style break out of an lor, J. T. Taylor, Grayson Mc- nal treed them of "genocide"!
'ton: Mrs,. Haffcrd Sills, 902 Pogue: between Russia and East Ger- be extended a month or- two.
tured agricultural products.
Master Christopher Dale Clopton, many.
Akron jail about 10 months ago, Ceure, Clayton Pirtchard and charges.
The "review" tribunal wound 7-3 Vine; Mrs. Harold Long. 300
had been traced to Altoona. Pa., Ben N:1 wel be on hand at the
Ileeseliess Awnwed
The third ordinance authorized
then to New York, until the Taylor Motor Company for either up the second trial Friday night East 10th. Benton; Mrs. Reuben
Russia has asked that Poland,
the eatery increase to $50 per
ArisCalloattorney
1605
defense
girl.
chief
car,
used
baby
'and
new
car
or
and
intruck
his
to
Pruitte
returned
more
once
Czechoslovakia and East Germany
month for members of the Mur- search
quer:es. Truck sales are nor- tides D'Acesta flew to Havana, way; Larry Ross Mohurin. Wells
home state.
be represented at any future Eastray Electric Plant Board.
InRt.
Press
United
Bowerman,
told
he
mally
liehere
handled
T
by
C.
Tommy
Mrs.
braggart
D.
TayHall:
Sprenz. a fast-talking
West meeting.
The increase will take effect
airBowerthe
believed
E rig la nd
SOUTHAMPTON.
boy
he
J.
baby
lor,
Ilernational
T.
Taylor
Ben
and
or
Nix
Benton.
while
I.
who likes to wear Ivy-League
Khrushchev is due in Berlin at
02P1) — Hurricane winds on the after March 31 oif this year, and clothes, was placed on the
new and used car sales are in men would recelve prison sent- man; Mrs. James H. Clayton, Rt.
p.m. est ). and Comnorth Atlantic shook up the will come from revenues of the "most wanted" list after his jail- charge of Grayson. McClure and ences. He said he doubted wheth- 1. Hardin, and baby boy, Clayton; 9 pm. (3
munist authorities there have
to
H.
sentenced
Queen Elizabeth's 996 passengers electric system.
Glen
be
would
any
6;
er
Rt
Clayton
Pritchard.
Mrs. Troy Vance.
break with four other Summit
pulled out all the propaganda
The city will bid on a motor
end ca used $6.000 damage to
The public is invited to visit death.
Reeder. 413 No. 12th : Mrs. Rich- stops to assure a massive recepCounty jail prisoners. He is the
United Preto International
denounced
Box
was
dishes and furniture during the grader at Fort Campbell, Ken- only one still at large.
who
boy.
the let and shop around. They are
baby
-ErAcosta,
ard Jackson and
tion for bun.
The Midwest began to dg out
giant liner's latest crossing from tucky, and other smaller items.
Although authorities say the especially invited to drive by by the "review" prosecutor as a 82, College Station; Mrs. Chalmous
people
the
on
called
have
They
The city attorney was also ditoday teem a late writer snowNew York, it was reported tomoving bandit could be "any- the eit at night and see the "lackey of Batista," arrived here Clayton, Hazel.
to hang out flags and to mass storm which crippled traffic. isorected by the cety council to fast
day.
e.accempanied by Cuban plainRector's
where in the country the way Modern lighting design.
Soviet
the
Allee
lated 904314111331itieW eemthed rept*
Paseengers who weathered the 0011MINeunate an ageeerneui wit he gets around," lawmen In Mir'
Welothesman under orders to reersatz-Russian "show street".
, and caused the deaths of at least
Aaie included Conservative pub- the Hale Motor Court. after Hal area have been alerted for his
port to army chief of start
,
:novo
and
theater
East German
court
11111sher Lord Beaverlensek arid for- offered to terminate
! 26 persons
Castro, brother of the premier.
appearance since his escape.
stars will stage "people's festiThe sneak storm swept down
mer British Prime Minister Sir oct Wt Main Street six months
However, he said, "I don't beStalin
wife. Alberta. 25, and two
His
the
in
points
vals" at three
prior to the time the lease exsuddenly on the unper Midwest,
Anthony Eden.
lieve I am under arrest.crowds
children, who live in Akron, not
the
Allee area to amuse
pounding parts of Michigan with
The Queen docked here Friday pired on the lot he is now rent- far from where he was last
The attorney, who has spent
while they wait for Khrushchev. bezzard force and walloping Inv:a
By ROBERT J. SERLING
legal affairs expert
night, 30 hours behind schedule. ing at the location. Hale OW393 imprisoned, are under a 24-hour
a/
as
years
18
scheduled
•
A large nusrsuer of Murray
The Soviet premier is
Wisconsin with new snowfalls
"We had a hell of a storm." the lot on which the Hale Lock FBI guard
for the Cuban arrny.`conducted
WASHINGTON (UPI) — At to address the crowd in Stalin and
an
Calloway County wumen
20 inches.
to
up
lawyers called
Cuban
most
said Commodore G. H. C. Mor- Shop rests but rents the lot just
what
Capital
2:53 a. m EST, today,
were given the opportunity ThursThe Midwest got tbe worst of
ris, the liner's captain. 'It was wese- of it. The lease on the lot
a "brilliant" defense of the air- Airlines Flight 816 from Milday
to
Mrs.
meet
Wilson
Wyatt.
it. but elsewhere, wind, rain and
After the trial. he announc- waukee to Washington made what .
one of the worst storms I have expires four years from June
wife of the candidate for Lt. men_
1959 1"he agreement was conthunderstorms lashed New Engever seen in the Atlantic,"
ed he was resigning .his post to was a routine landing to its ,
Governor on the Correes-wyatt
land, creating traffic problems in
return to private practice in Ha- passengers-but a big event in'
Morris, who has been sailing sidered a compromise because of
team.
Vermont and Maine and flood
er 46 years, said he spent two extenuating circumstances survana.
the life ef its pilot.
The event was green at the
threats in Connecticut and Massaaye and two nights on the brid- rounding the iseue.
Castro. who will discuss the
of
wheels
the
moment
.the
At
home
of
Mrs.
Susie
McDevitt on
The corner of Ninth and Vine
The Kirksey PTA will have its
chusetts
ge fighting 90-m.p.h winds and
trial and re-trial of the airmen
touched
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) —
streets was cited last night as one regular monthly meeting at the Sycamore street. Representatives in a speech before a mass rails the prop-jet Viscount
Wisconsin and Iowa each count60-foot waves.
Capt.
but
runway,
-dressed
Airport
Natioal
well
from
various
beautiful.
parts of the city
a
A
ed 11 storm -caused deaths Two
here Sunday, indicated in a tele- Melvin C. Gerlow became the
Eden and his wife were return- of the most dangerous croners school house on Wednesday, March and county met
blonde"
"champagne
Mrs Wyatt who
hard -talking
persons died in northern Illinois
ing from a vacates:1 in Mexico. in the city. On the north aide of 11 at 1:30 pen.
vision interview in Havana Friairline pilot in was held today on charges she
The theme will be "Action for charmed them with her gracious- day that most of the airmen first scheduled
which caught the southern fringe
Like most other passengers, they the intersection. one corner is
complete
Bank
to
States
National
United
nes and personal charm.
the
robbed the First
of the blast and Oklahoma and
spent most of their time in their he:icier by a hedge and the other an Active 4-H Club". The program
would receive heavy prison sent- one million miles of jet engine
of Nevada of almost $2,000.
Pennsylvania had one each.
corner is hidden by a rock wall. will be given byb the 4-H Clubs
cabin.
During the afternoon Mr. Wyatl ences.
arrested
flying.
Police and FBI agents
Some move will be taken to sad the devotion by Don Marine. and Hebert Young.
It was Iowa's worst snow ittorrn
The 43 airmen were acquitted
Beaverbrook fell down a short
County Caen
The Viiecount has jet enienes her at a road block shortly after
decade and the worst that
Pictures will be made by the paign Manager,
stairway while the liner was at reduce/ the danger of automobile
called and spoke at their original trial on charges hitched t6 conventional propel- the robbery Friday She shrieked in a
county extension office.
Michigan's upper peninsula has
I . the ladies.
of "genocide" in the bombing lers. Garlow was one of the first
anchor in the harbor here. He accideets at the intersection.
epithets at the officers sishen they felt in 21 years.
and straleng of civilians during capital pilots to qualify in the
Was X-rayed. but had incurred
took her off a Reno-bound bus
Forty-five mile an hour winds
against ousted
revolution
the
Tho serious injuries.
British-made airliner when the about 45 miles north of this des- churned up blinding snow clouds
dictator Fulgencio Batista.
Passengers and captain alike
line put it into operation more ert gambling center.
across the upper peninsula, dumpwere grateful for the 83.000-ton
Castro rejected the verdict and than four years ago.
"She's really a beautiful girl." ing 14 inches of snow on Pellston,
ordered a new trial. He said Friliner's hyraulic stablizers, svtuch
The 53-year-old pilot, a baldish. a policeman described her, "but 11 inches on Marquette and six
day that the airmen "do not de- soft-spoken veteran of 29 years
can be extended from its sides
hard as nails."
inches on Sault Sainte Marie.
of
absolved"
their
serve
be
to
under the waterline to cut down
In the cockpit. recalled his last
The girl identified herself, as
Schools, industries and stores
crimes.
roll.
million miles as "frankly, pretty Ida Belle Ingram, of Roanoke. closed down. A Greyhound bus
It was one of the slowest voyroutine."
Va. FBI agents said she - had was marocieed in drifts for three
ages the Queen ever made in
"You can't have anything but worked at both the First National hours on II S 27 and the passenpe.acetame. Dancing was forbidpraise and reepect for the jet en- Bank of Alexandria. Va-, and the gers were forced to find shelter
den for the first tone in six
gine." he told UPI in an inter- Union Trust Co., of Washington, in homes until the bus was towed.
ears.
view. "If I had been flying a D. C.
In the worst single storm trapiston engine aricraft, I could
She flew here from Washing- gedy. snows nearly two feet pre10
was
encounter
apparently
have expected to
ton Thursday and
vented firemen from reaching a
The organization of a "Clotheng
or 12 engine failures in four years broke when she staged the hold- small home near LaCrosse. Wis.,
Rank' for the needy people of
of flying. I've had only one in a up, federal agents said.
before a mother and her two
Calloway County will be formed
The willowy suspect had $1,761 small sons died.
Viscount-and that was my own
1804: Coxeses army marche• on Washington, and
on Monday night March 30 at
fault. I was cross-feeding fuel in $100. $2e and $5 bills in a
(right) Coxey as he was released after jail term.
The 0.E.S of Temple Hill
The storm caused scores of col7:00 p. m accerding to a reactedentlY shut off the fuel Large black purse when arrested. lisions on ice-slicked roads across
Chapter No. 511 met Thursday
Rayburn. and
lease
Waylon
from
supply to one engine.
She was unarmed. Police be- northern Illinois and sent the
night al 7:30 Modean Grogan,
County Judge. and Mrs. MarTo a multi-million miler like lieved she only acted as though barometer In Chicago to its lowworthy matron and John Grogan,
jorie Barnett, Field Worker. DeGarlew his first transport plane she had a gun for the robbery est point in nine years.
worthy patron, protem. presided
partment of Economic Security,
was an ancient Fairchild. com- as no weapon was seen as she
Ot the meeting
Division of Public Assistance.
mercial aviation isn't the fun it held up a woman teller.
The chapter was opened with
The cooperation of churches,
be.
A tip from a cabbie led to her
the usual ceremonies. Protem ofand used to
clubs, organizations.
"We used to get to know pilots arrest, officers said. The enidenficers were, John Grogan, worthy
other interested individuals is
on other airlines and get ac- tiLed taxi driver told officers he
protein. Newman Grogan, 9.990urged.
quainted with passengers on our picked up the girl at a motel Friciate patron and Ruby Grogan,
The meeting will be held at
reminisced. "Now we're day morning anu woe her to the
The :Mother's Club of Faxon
associate matron.
Court own." he
the
County
Calloway
busy up front to walk back First National Bank.
School met Wednesday afternoon.
Plans were made for friendship
House. The purpose of the cloth- too
.he
There
teller
folks.
clipped
to
Mary
talk.
and
cabin
March 4 in tile lunch room of the
night which will be held March
ing bank will ere to assist in into the
When he isn't flying, Garlow Hei ring a note demanding $8.- school. There were 41 members
31. The Order of the Rainbow
supplyeeg for the needy of the
he
1
teller
she
all
her
000.
gave
operates a farm near Morganpresent Door prize was won by
Girls of Murray will present the
county.
town, W. Va. And when he is had, almost $2.000. The girl then Mn. Bobby Harmon. Mrs Redrogram.
plowing "the back 40," he admits tuck a cab to the bus depot den's Second grade had the most
recalling with some nostalgia the where she bearded a bus for mothers present.
Reno.
old days of flying.
Mre. Wrather made a short talk
The Cabbie occame suspicious, to the mothers about the 4-11
"Like the tricks we used to
play on new hostesses." he chuc- notified police and rued blocks club
Public hearing will be held kled. "There was one girl who were set up on all roads leading
Officers were elected for anon Monday March 9 at the city came up in the cockpit and want- from the city.
other year. They are as follows:
united ere,s tnt.r,ltiOflat
She fought and screamed as President. Mrs. Falay Dunn, Vice
hall by the city council on the ed to know how fast we were
pesposed zoning -ordinance for going. I just put my hand on the deputies and agents examined President, Mrs Mildred Mardis,
Southwest Kentucky — Sunthe city of Murray.
side of the cockpit, looked thou- her luggage and wallet on the Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Bessie
11132: "Bonus Marchers" scurry lip Capitol nteps. Washington. The Army kept order. Shown anny but continued cool today, high
The ordinance was formally ghtful for a sec.n.d and told her bus.
Harmon, Reporter, Mrs. Ruth Laspen king is then Chief of Staff. Gen, Douglas MacArthur, with aide, Maj. Dwight D. Eisenhower.
in the mid-40s. Fair and crest
Returned here, Miss Ingram siter. Program Committee, Mrs.
presented to the council on Feb- "187 miles an hour".
Auto
Walter
of
aim
Reutter,
United
Workers
preshlent, to
IS HISTORY GOING TO REPEAT?—The
glipnighi, low in upper 20s. Sun"How can you tell?" she want- was arraigned on bank robbing Frances Ross. Mrs. Eva A,exander,
.ruary 20. A notice was run in
organise a big "march" and "demonstration" of the unemployed In Washington recalls these
by partly cloudy and warmer.
charges and ordered held on Mrs. Lucille Dodd, Mrs Kathleen
the Ledger and Times on Feb- ed to know.
the
1930s,
was
and
1890s
joblessness
nation's biggest probscenes from earlier eras. In both the
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
$10.000 bail.
Carroll. Mrs Ann Rays, Health
ruary 21 announcing the hearing
"Vibration," I assured her.
to
no
and
stomach,
compensation
cold
ease
to
war
divert the
lem. There was no Unemployment
Covington 28. Louisville 31, PaChairman. Mrs. Bessie Harmon.,
help me, to the day she
for Monday March 9.
"So
the
20,000
from
midwest
unemployed
of
to
"army"
an
Washington in
mind. Jacob S. Coxey led
The word "Christian- was first
ducah 25. Bowling Green 26, LexRefreshments were served by
A copy of the recommendation quit flying, anytime a passenger
le94. Coxey died at 97 In Massillon, O.. In 1951. In 1932 a "Bonus Army" of upwards of 10,000
ington 29, London 28 and Hopspeed, she's put applied to the followers of Jesus Mrs. Freda Lovett, Mrs. Dean
the
of
Planning
our
about
asked
Commission
has
immediate
of
demand
payment
World War I adjusted cerveterans gathered in Washington to
site
Turkey,
of
Antioch.
in
Christ
kireville 26.
Burkeen and M. Odell Donelbeen on display at the city hall her hand on the cabin .wall and
(Cashed Press/
tificates. President Herbert Hoover Ordered out the U. S. Array.
St Paul's first ministry.
Evansville, Ind . 29
son.
since February 21.
say "187".
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Eh JAMES LEE HAR'MON
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
The North Marshall Jets of
Coach Charlie Lampley and the
lisisred at Om Pivot 01154*. Warner, Kenbeakr.
leammiseler MI Benton Indians of Coach Bill FarSemed Clam Mader
ris will represent the Fourth
1111.TBSCRIPTIONI NATI&
Carglor Is lIssesar. per yolk 11.. psi District in the First Region tournament to be held hare next
smooth 1114.
Colloosig sag ofkigog ommIlith Por Plises SSA%
41
.
11.
4
artmoto
week at the MSC sports arena.
Both squads dribbled their way
the district championship tilt
SATURDAY — MARCH 7, 1959
.t h
semi-final vions last night.
North Marshall regained its ccenposure to solve somewhat of a
change in round ball style by
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
South Marshall to down the Rebels. 67-48
New School Buildings ..
$180,000
K.rksey walked onto the hardwood with blood in its eye and
Planning Commission with Professional
victory in mind to throw a real
Consultation
scare into the Benton squad bere the Indians managed to take
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
commanding lead in the third
lanza for a 63-52 win The Eagle
industrial Expansion
quintet was the last Calloway
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
county team to bow out of the
Widened Streets In Some Areas
annini. leaving the Marshall
County rivals to battle it out
Continued Home Building
for trophy honors tonight.
Airport For Murray
North went into a 2-0 lead in
Zito Auditorium
Dolph
-erst-aasee 4m4 --night
Lorimer poked in a long jumper.
South quickly moved down court
but waited for that -good shot"
before sending the hall rocketin
toward. the basket. The Rebels
made good use of some fine passBIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
ing to keep the North defense
shifting enough for a Rebel eager
to get off a clean shot
Ye shall find rest unto your souls.
South's Mohler let fly with a
— Matthew 11.:2IL
bucket that knotted the count at
2-2 but Lampley. Doyle and SpiceWe know that at long last only good wW
land scored in quick succession
come to God's children. Do your very best
to gwe the Jets a 7-2 upper hand
and leave the results with your Father.
'Although South narrowed the
margin on numberous occasions
and was in striking distance until
early in the third quarter. the
Rebels never completely closed

,
[

20 Years Ago This Week

the gap.
Pat Doyle got a three-pointer
at the close of the first quarter
Mr. and WS. J. A. Carlton. who for the past
by North as the
66 years /or a 11-5 lead
have been residents of this county. celebrated
second per.od got underway South
their
Gold- Marshall took the toss-up and
en anniversary at their home on South
Fifteenth
slipped in a couple of field gosh
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton are the parents Street
.of i..iJ to pull within two points of its
sons. Albert B.. Lubie L.. Cletus and W. H.
Carlton.
rival. 9-11 Doyle connected and
Ill memory of her husband, the late Dr.
E. B. Houston. North slowly worked its way to
co-founder with Dr. Ben Keys of the Keys-Houston
as
Clinic- a 10 point lead try halftimeconHospital. whose birthday was February 27.
a
Mrs. E. B. South continued to play
Houston on that date presented to the Clinic-Hospit
offensive. The Rebels were
tai trolledseriously by a lack of rean Electro-Cardiograph. an instrument
hurt
invented by a Ger- bound power which could Alive
man physician and introduced into the United
States seve- made the difference in the first
LEDGER & TIMES

•

FROM

RATIONAL RBPRILININTATIVIZI: WAL*LACIII MIMSCD,
WWI
lismesa Maw*" Ibma., III Ptak Amis. Saga ilsalig in A.
pm Ave.. Chios.;
Ileirstma
Doskaa.

411
,

ritE

ral years ago.
Murray auto dealers are actively cooperating
in observing the National Used Car Week, March 3
to 11 inclusive, by sponsoring a special sales drive on
cars here in Murray and Callow.ay County. better used
The
Motor Company and the Stokes-Smith Company Murray
here are
identified with the movement, and a page
advertisemen
t
appears in today's paper.

half.
The Jets began to break away
even more as the third period
nit under way and It seernad a
the stanza progressed North rolled .
taster And teeter to a 113-point
advantage midway in the period.
South trailed 26-48 at the end of
the third canto, having scored
only six points in the entire
quarter.
North connected on le field
goals. 11 of 17 tree throws for 65
per cent and committed 14 perLEDGER & TIMES FILE
sonal fouls South Marshall blasted 19 field goals. made good 10
Mrs. JUlia Falwell. one of the best respected
matrona of 17 charity tosses for 50 per
of the East side. succumbed Friday at
her home of in- cent and was ehareed with 14
fluenza at the age of 75 years.
fouls also
Hear the Kentucky Stompers March 15Th at
Jimmy Lampley h t for 16
Murray
National Hotel.
points in the second hatf to comVernon Hale left Sunday for St. Louis on
total of 22 markers for
a buying pile ascoring
honors Dolph Loritrip for Crawford-Gatlin Company.
game
mer pushed in 19 points for the
Mrs. Hershel Corn of Logan. West Virginia, is
visiting Jets and Pat Doyle. hampered
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer.
by three personal fouls early la
Mass Desiree Beale and Miss Bonnye Clopton
will
the contest. picked up 12 pomts.
entertain the Delta Department at the Beale
home Satur- Larry 34ohler and Joe Brooks
day evening. March 9th.
Mathis each tallied 10 for the
Miss Eloise Iran. daughter of Dr. and
Mohler's points
Mrs.
0. B. losers All ofthe first half when
Irvan, was selected Monday morning to
scored in
were
represent Murray.
High School in the district declamation contest
he kept South in close competito be held tion
with well timed shots from
in Starch.
—IP
the side
Kirksey grabbed the opening
tip and broke the scoring ice
TRY THE
with a charity toss but Benton
went ahead minutes later on a
basket by Peek for a 4-3 edge
The Eaglos fired in bucket after
bucket to match the point gather
01 big Kenny Peek and trailed
by two and three poada thru out
most of the' period Benton picked ,
up four points late in the quarter
for a 20-13 edge at the first *top
Peek pushed in 10 points in tab
first period of play.

30 Years Ago This Week

the third quarter and scored only
three points while the Indians
tossed in M.
Holding the heavy whip hand
of a 47-16 advantage. the Indians
were almost a cinch for the victory but Kirksey carne charging
back in the fourth period as its
shots began to fall into the bucket.
The Eagles employed the press
to some advantage and picked up

DISTRICT RESULTS
1st at Carlisle
Carlisle Co 50 Fuhon City 41

2nd at Ballard
Ballard 73 Reidland 60

3rd at Lowes

by STUDEBAKER

4th at Murray
North

Marshall 67 S. Maratudl 48
Benton. la .1‘..r-itsry 52

Dult0 opened the second stanza
scoring for the Indians and Benton siouly slipped Away to a 3415 halftime advantage but was
hard pushed aIl the way by the
determined Eagles
Kirksey, which hit with ama?
Mg accuracy in the first ha'
could not find the range as th ,
second half got underway ar
.Benton romped into a cominain
ing lead early in the period. Tto•
Caries did not get a field goal

—

— NOW LOCATED

FARMERS

LIVESTOCK MEN
(EDV KIEKES IN SNAPS

For Your Convenience

WESTON. Neb I UPI) — Outfielder Bob Cerv of the Kansas
City Athletics keeps his arms and
shoulders in shape by swinging
a 511-ounce bat during the winter
at his heave here. Cerv uses •
IS-sumo model during the reg ular
baseball meson.

Will Be

BUYING HOGS ,
DAILY
as

LING CHAMPS

NEW
YORK
i,UPD
Bob
Fitzsimmons and Henry Armstrong
were the only boxers ever to hold
three titles simultaneously, but the
r.ng has had a total ef 11 multiple
champions — fighters wise have
held two titles at the same tune,

L

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.

ATARI:*

Va. i UPI)
CAARLIS TOWN
Hartack. one of
theCpuntry's top riders, won his
first title when he rode 24 winners at the 19-day autumn meethug at Charles Town in 1952 He
since has elm
three national
championships
DOI'DLE

well as on regular
sale day

We will pay fair market
prices and give the dame
courteous treatment as
usual!

. and they are

disply—ecY on our new used car lot under 700 brilliant
lights for your close inspection. Shop at your convenience
.. . . day or nite!
-MOST-ALL OF OUR CARS ARE ,

Avitit KYAICE-NSE
,

We will give you an honest car with honest representation. We make a special effort to avoid
rusty Northern cars!

Managers

TWC

193W CHEYROLFJ_Bel Aire, 6-cylin4er '
4:
e door Sodue."411.
/115411110
1 r
black and White. radio,'heater, white walls, big disk,
Ky. license. Same as new?
only $2995.
1958 iiP01)GE Coronet 2-door Hardtop. Automatic transmission, radio,
Theater, beautiful gold and white. Drive an almost new car and
Aave
pocligt full of money left!
1954 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan. Driver Training Car. Have two to
choose from. Like new condition! Both have automatic transmission.
•
1957 DODGE Custom Royal 4-door Sedan. Power steering and brakes.
Special Hi Power engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater.
Direct Factory Car! Only 9,000 miles.
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-door Sedan. Automatic transmi:-,hion,
radio and heater. New car trade-in. Local car.
1917 pvirmOuTH 4-door Sedan. Straight shift, 6-cylinder, radio,
heater. Local car. This is absolutely a top notch car!
1,957 STUDEBAKER President 4-door Sedan. Power steering and
brakes, radio, heater, automatic transmission, local car. Lots
of eye appeal in dreamy blue and white.

St
In

1957 CHEVROLET Convertible. Local car, automatic transmission,
radio and heater, Power Pak. Date-Red with white top. This is
really a itharpie!

K.
tu
Y
If

1956 FORD Parklane Station Wagon. Factory air-conditioned, automatic transmission, radio, heater, one owner, 2-tone blue.

and

the
Jain(
PL

-4

Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Owners

w;
ri
Et
In

•
Sc

1956 STUDEBAKER Commander. Local car, 4-door Sedan, automati,
transmission, radio, heater, attractive green and white.

In
nt
ei,
or
si
a
cC
in

1955 PLYMOUTH 2-door Sedan. This is another extra solid car. Top
notch transportation for a penny-pinching budget!
1965 FORD 4-door Sedan. Light blue, 8-cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, heater, local car. New Lark trade-in. Several
miles but good sound car!

PRESCRIPTIONS

51

th
A

1954 RAMBLER 4-door Station Wagon with overdrive. Cheap to
cheap to operate!

Every Inch A New Adventure!
TUE LION-HEARTED

'59 CHRYSLER
Nee* Demonstration Drive at

TAYLOR MOTORS,aylne.

1954 FORD 8-cylinder. Straight stick, radio, heater. Good sound car!

Cl
yl
hi

1954 STUDEBAKER Champion 4-door Sedan with overhaul motor
motor completely rebuilt. Jet black, looks, runs and drives like
new!

Itr
hi

yl

1953 MERCURY 4-door Sedan. Automatic transmission, radio, heater. Solid car for the model!

South 4th St
1953 STUDESAKER Champion 4-door. Cheap transportation here!
1952 CHEVROLET 4-door. Pretty good old dumper, 4 new tires, dependable!
only $195.

SCOTT DRUG
WiH Be Open This Sunday

1951 FruDERAKER Champion. New car trade-in, overdrive, cheap
to own — cheap to operate!

for your Drug. Frescription and fleardry Reeds..

— ALSO A LOT OF OTHER GOOD CAR BUYS —

1 s00

WE WILL DE CLOSED from
a. an. to 1:00,p.m. ter Church Roar

Factory Direct Dealer For:
Chrysler * Dodge * Plymouth * Studebaker
4 chances to take in good used cars on trade-ins!
See

INSURANa AGENTS

CLAYTON PRITC-HARD or GRAYSON McCLURE

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3416

location.

Kerrey,

105 EAST MAPLE

Taylor Meters, Inc.

Gatlin Building
KtmtuckY

E. 4th

at

Poplar

Phone PLaza 3-1372

)
4/
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1957 PLYMOUTH 4-door 8-cylinder. Automatic transmission, radio
heater — 3 to choose from. as low as
$1195

Frazee, Meiugin & Holton

Elmer Scholar, owner and operator, invites his
man.% friends and customers to visit his new

Used Cars ever assembled in Murray .

Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. slid
3:00 Pam

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

Foioy A

-41

We have on display the most complete selection of Good

_Nada Marshall tali

Doyle 12, Wommack 2. Latimer
19, Spiceland 4. Goheen 4, Powell
4. Lampley 22.
South Marshall (41)
NEW YORIT
— Mahcous,
Bohannon 6. Mohler 10, Jones 4,
a stretch runner popular in California about 20 years ago, made Schroader 6. Mathis 10, Wilkins 6,
personal appeerances just like a Weaver 2. Darnell 2, D Lovett 2.
movie star. An automobile dealer
... 11 34 47 63
hired the horse for a four-day Benton High
13 15 28 52
period and invited the public to Kirksey Hi ,
Beaten 1 131
"come in and pat this famous
Gold 11. Stice 2 J Morgan 2,
horse on the nose
Joes 3. Darnell 8. Penk 17, Date
8. Cothran 10, Riley I
FREQUENT FUTURITY WINNER
Whom (11)
G Key 6 Murdock 0, Jones 13.
ARCADIA. Calif. (UPI) —Joc- Reeder 7, Adams 17, Edwards 9.
key Willie Shoemaker won five.
- —
futurities .n 1938- - the Arlington
and Washington Park Futurities
ATTENTION!
with Restless Wind. the Del Mar
Futurity with Torny Lee. and the
Belmont and Pimlico Futurities
and
with Intentionally

HAREM:IPS

Us
elet
—Ii
Ph<

Brightest Corner

Benton and North Marshall will meet in the final game slated to
start at 815 tonight.
North Marshall ..... 11 30 48 67
5 20 26 48
South Marshall ...

105 E. MAPLE
(Formerly 101 N. 7th St.)

MURRAY'S

'APPEAR/NG IN FRIMION...'

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
South 4th St.

pthnts on floor errors by the
Indians. Benton substitutes had
dffficulty In holding the line and
the Eagles whittled the gap to
11 points before the horn sounded
ending the contest. Kirksey pushed in 24 points in the final canto
after a low garner in the third
period.
Benton hit 22 shots from the
field. 19 of 28 free throws for
68 pir cent and was chars,d with
20 personals. Kirksey scored on
16 field goals. 20 of 30 att_n-.pts
at the charity lane for 67 per
cent and committeecl 16 personal
fouls
Kenny Peek las the high scorer for Benton with 17 points, 16
of them scored in the first half.
Gold added 11 and Cothran h:t
for 10 Hal Adams sparked the
Eagle attack with 17 markers.
Eldrid Jones hit for 13 points.

•

Lowes 86 Sedalia 45
Fancy Farm 61 Symsonia 53

NEW DIMENSION IN MOTORING

SHOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR

MARCH 7, 1959

Benton, North In Finals; 100 Star SPECIALS
Eagles Give Mins Scare
•

JA.110/3 C. WILLIAMS, POMILINIII311
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TI.ly!ES --MURRAY, KENTUCKY

' Scholarships
Are Announced
By Kroger Company

fiLS
r

USED ELECTRIC
MOTORS —
electric heaters — concrete
mixer
—farm wagon — electric
saw.
Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon
Dill.
TFC

ler

BARBER

EQUIPMENT
• 4 Paidar Barber Chairs
• 3 Sterilizers
• Dryer
• Cream Latherer
*Electric Vibrator
• Cabinets
• Mirror and frames
• Large Marble Shine
Stand
• Lavatories with Fixtures
• General Barber Supplies
• Customer's Chairs
• Coca Cola Box
and other items
Phone PLaza 3-5116
or contact owner
1663 Ryan Ave.
TI

JO brilliant
:onvenience

WOOD 10 TO 12 INCHES delivered in truck load lots 63.00,
24
to 36 in. fireplace wood cut
to
order, mostly green oak. PL
34482.
3-OP
7 ROOM MODERN BRICK
house,
3 bedrooms, located on
college
farm road, has city water
and
sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
3-2540.
3-19C

SHOP

on of Good
id they are

OUTBOARD MOTOR, 15 h.p. Evinrude, '54 model. Rowe Cigarette
machine. 300 gallon outside tank
with stand. Priced to sell. Call
PLaza 3-2527 after 5:00 p.m. 3-9C

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, console models, new as low as
45.45
per month Call Bill Adams—PL
3-1757 or PL 3-5410, 201 South 13th
street.
TFC
ctQCID —LAX
--T-R4OTHif- ltay
See Alfred Murdock, RFD 1, Murray. Phone HE 5-4150.
3-7P

COPE'S UPHOLSTERY SR OP.
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 52422.
3-14P FURNISHED APARTMENT. Newly decorated, electrically
equipSEWING MACHINE SALES and ped, 4 rooms
with bath—Call PL
service. Contact Leon Hall before 3-3378.
3-10C
8:00 a.m. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
15 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES
PLaza 3-2809.
4-4C
Tobacco, attractive offer for man
DLX1E CLEANERS IS OPEN for with implements
, 10 miles Northbusiness. The Dixie Cleaners on east of Murray.
See Mabel Willett,
North Third street is open fur Murray Motel,
March 13011 to 15th.
business as usual, after having
3-14P
been closed for several days. You
are invited to bring all your dry FURNISHED HOUSE-7 ROOMS,
cleaning in for fast efficient serv- full basement, furnace heat. Avice. ,
3-7C ailable immediately. PL 3-2358.
3-9P
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
POLICE INSPECTOR KILLED
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
ALGIERS, Algiera (UPI)—
call collect Union City, Tennessee, A rebel gunman seta down a
lophone TV 5-9361,
TFC cal French police inspector and
his wile on the doorstep of their
PIANOS! PIANOS! March clearhome in Cons*tataine Wednesday
ance of floor sampies and demonnight The slain couple was _ideasRlatlare. Anna pianos—Save tip
USW
Mrs Camille
to 40%. Easy terms. Expert piano
tuning, all makes. Winslow Piano Caeca.
Mart, downtown, Mayfield.
9-7C

FOR RENT

REGISTEHED COON PUPS, black
and tan—eight weeks old, have
registration certafic,ate. Also own
EASTER LOVELY! LET US give
LARGE LOT ACROSS U. S. Highthe father and mother of pups.
you our pre-Easter special budget
way 68 from Fisherman's One
James Mitchuson, RFD 2, Murray
wave—complete with haircut and
Stop. Beautiful view of Kentucky
PL 3-2339.
styling — $6.50! Judy's Beauty
3-7P Lake. Suitable for cabin
or lodge. Shop. PLaza
3-5902.
3-10C
Contact Purdy Motors, MadisonTWO WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS.
ville, Ki • •ueSe
3-7P

test repto avoid

ilmommir
The Newest of Everything Great...
The Greatest of Everything New!

.

I

disk, Ky. lieonly $2995.

*59 DODGE

;mission, radio,
t new car and

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
South 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

mg and brakes.
, radio, heater.

'WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for estabashed route work. Work 1
by appointment. Opportunity to
earn 6125.00 weekly. Write 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah—Phone
3-2777".
3-13C
AUTO UPHOLSTERY MAN experienced in operating s e w in g
machine Apply Stroud Upholstry
Shop 415 South 8th, Murray. 3-7P
EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE and
heating equipment salesman. Sal-

A MASTER MYSTERY

10 ourrnient. nat WSlen•w Sao neweriel

ylinder, radio,
car!
steering and

BY szwassav MLlI
Semarlim

Ow aver• sallsam Waal.laums abblasial

low Falloss datdmill

CH ePTATI
He had been right when he had on the stee•t He looked up rind
nit nc rt
your eoat, Murray Kirk tutu Harl•ngen that Helene 'Mold Ciow.t Itb tin,
take care at anything that came imuurnerine and then. at • Koval!,
el told Ruth Vincent
het was She red the vocabulary raced toward Elaine, Avenue.
'1'm sorry," Ruth said
got to De reads fur a day's work , - made even fouler and more vio- I Luck was on ma Lae He on net
in a few hours I don't feel like lent by the wai, she spat out the! halt a Mock away on the avenue,
gutru; out now looking for adven words at Ruth giving them mean- walkir.g rat idly, net head bent
ing instead of using them as mere!against the driving rain. He
Lure"
"It won't be any adventure. punctuation for what she had to caught up with net Reef the corYou re going to meet Arnold Lun- say She ban the temper, so that ner and gra bbed net arm swing deen s little friend, whether you Murray warily kept Cole to her, ing her around to tare nun
want to or not Get your coat? knowing that if It exploded full
"Where do you 'tank you're
to get going? he said
What bond of
Ralph Harlingen said: "This is force somebody was
ridiculous. Murray What are you hurt And she had the Otters. a fool trick Is this!"
going to do, wake up everybody shoe box hall full of Lundeen
She looked at turn dazedly Her
in Nev. York at this hem to prove letters, which, in the long run, coat was open net dress soaked,
• point? Can't it wait until • was all she needed
her hair a wet tangle I'm all
They were -rot well written, right." she said "Let ine ter."
sensible time?"
"No," Murray mid, "It can't they were full of misspellings, but
"Sure, you're an right Yon look
In your language. Ralph. I'm a- they were, in their way, master- like something that was fished
nte, friendly fella but In the last pieces of direct statement.
out of the river Come on ,et
eight hours I've had a gust pulled
get back to the cat and go rime
I
Baby
With
you
wish
fowas
I
on me, been manhandled. swindled
-No." She ental Le pull awny
et bridge, blackmailed. and called rtis because then
from him, but yielded when re
firIene baby somettme I can't
a liar more times than I can
would not retinal:lab ms grip.
steep because I think about yriet
"Don't you understand' My parcount. And I'm going to amen up
In style. Either Miss Vincent here and what we could be eto•np We ents always wake up when I come
could .
seta her coat and comes along
In late, and talk about everything.
I bet you miss me plenty I bet
peaceably, or I drag her out into
1 don't want that now."
right now you
..
the rain by the scruff of her neck.
"You mean you d rather wnlk
When this troubet Is Over we
And It anybody tries to stop me
around the streets until you meet
will
make
up
plenty
lor
it
up with some hoodlums? Let me
I've got eight hours of misery
baby ...
take you home."
I'm Itching to get rid of at ono
wallop I'm not fooling, Ralph.
There was nothing perverse In
"1 told you I didn't want to
Nothing will happen as long as the letters, Murray saw. Nothing go home."
everybody steys in line. I think a psychopathologist would raise
"Well, where Mae Ls there to
you know what I mean. You must an eyebrow at. Lundeen was, in go?" be asked. Then he said with
unimaginat
deliberate
have had days like this. too."
singularly
cruelty. "Mow about
f act,
ive
"I know what you mean," Har- about his desires and his expres- my matte? That's a thought. isn't
lingen said, and, strangely enough, sion of them. But even the un- it? We could go up there anti
he some-led sympathetic. "But imaginative can provide an Im- celebrate the pent-mortem with ,a
you're going about this the wrong pact when It Is set down in the few drinks and nave a real to,11
way. Murray."
explicit language that Lundeen DOC!, that sound -fetter te you
"Let me worry about that," used. Ruth looked at one letter than home Or the beddlurns
Murray said
that's what you want."
too many. Than she wildly ripped
Ruth looked from him to Har- it across. ripped It again,shredded
Be wanted to 40134014 tier r•••
lingen and batik again, measuring It as If that would obliterate It not this way thsexpectelly n
aheckinaly
them, making up her mind. "All completely.
wail toter?, r a
•
right,
go with you." she said,
Murray got an arm around that tar game was over that
"and for one reason only. I want Helene's waist just as tier hand game was all his but he nat.
•
to see how you handle the rest caught at Ruth's hair, grasping outraged reeling that her tone I
of this performance. It's been so it pulling the bead down He man- Indifference, net midden. meteddramatic and touching up to now aged to force the fingers beck and lble surrender
was sorneeav
I'd hate to spoil ft for you."
loosen their grip SO that Ruth cheating him out of his triumph.
"It gets better as it gents along," staggered free, and then he found What he had fallen in tove with
Murray told 'her.
that be bad a fight on his hands. was a woman 01 flesh and Mood,
• • •
Helene was wearing only a flimsy of fine-drawn nerves and taut
Eighth Avenue was a raho ritertagown. With in. arms locked fibers, a whole woman whe.mtivid
washed void: the side street was around her he enuid feel the mys- humor with anger, grace with
as barren of life and even darker. cies bunch under it, had to ward temper. What she was now was
The single bright spot on It waa off the knee Molting up at him, the shadow of all this.
the 001118 FOR ENT Ego, which had to avoid the sharp white teeth
In the face of that, he wongent out • flickering blue track trying to tear at his shoulder, his dered, what was he to do? Take
of light across the glistening side- cheek. She fought him, cursing her to her home and shut the
walk.
him steadily, while the old man door against her and temptation
Murray bore down on the door- stood there useless. staring at together for the ttme being? But
bell with • heavy thumb, not re- them with blaplt e,yas sad scratch. what would happen once the door
leasing It meth the old man opened Ing his duet rearauttly as he was shut? What were the chances
the door and stood there squint- stared. It might have taken a of Its ever being opened to him
ing at them in the dimness of the minute—two minutes—before the again? How would she feel tovesttbule. He was dressed in long girl was wrestled into the bed- morrow when she was no loneer
woolen underwear which gaped room, the door slammed shut alone with him In this empty and
open between the button' showing against her, and the key turned unreal night world which wan
white hairs on a scrawny cheat, in the lock.
made to order for Illogic?
When Murray looked around,
and he was barefooted. "You
here," he said. Ruth was gone.
don't belong
Illarree daersal Seal an ex"Know what time It is?"
He ran through the hall calltn
"I knew what time It is," Mur- her name, dimly aware of specta- pert's eye le sae that .there is
ray Raid. "1 want to talk to Hel- tors In nightclothes who hung something very wro^g with
ene. Tell her Arnold Lundeen sent over the banister of the staircase Ruth now. Continue Staid"!
me. Tell her to get ready for Botha lit1OVe him, following him with Fltire. beet
d.tretlie
bad news."
avid eyes. Ruth WSJ not Is sight mystery here tomorrow
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RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
IN NEW LOCATION

SUN SHOOT—Launched successfully at Caee Canaveral. Fla.,
America's gold-plated Pioneer
11/ satellite is rocketing toward
an orbit around the sun. Lower photo: technicians fit payload on top of the Army's
Juno El rocket. Center: ready
for firing. Top: blast-off.
Slightly off-course, the Pioneer
IV was expected to pass within 35,000 miles of the moon.
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LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI) — Laboratory sciettust at the Methodist leper settlement at Uzuakoli claimed today they had
discovered a new drug which
cures lepers in two years. The
present treatment requires four
years.
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SHOIGER LEPROSY CURE

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

_Musa -theft -1:200 • young
and women have entered college under the progarrn since its

36-Cripples
37-ProvIdes
with funds
3B -Saturate
with liquid

2

suffered a blood clot on the knee
Last summer, but that condition
was repurted to have cleared up.

high

9-Solo
10-Demon of
cupidity
11-Sumptuous
meal
la-arairite
16-Legal charge
13-Lubricated
21-Back of neck
22-Le1a fall
25-Flat fold
27-Ricochets
SO-Begin
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part of the
MARTIN GETS CHECKUP
retail food firm's broad program
which is designed to offer enWASHINGTON (UPI) — Repcuuragement to education.
Joaeph W. Martin Jr. Ft- Mass.,
was In the naval medical hospital
In addition to agriculture and
in suburban Bethesda, Md.,. today
home
economics
scholarships. for a checkup. Aides
of the forfinancial support is provided mer
House GOP leader said he
state associations of indpenderat
went to the hospital Wednesday
colleges
and
scholarships
are because his leg bothered
him.
awarded outstanding etudents in They
said doctors advised Mardistributive
education. Science tin that he
had been on his feet
awards to high schools and hotfie too
much lately.,
ecenornics teaching aids are also
The 74- year old lawmaker
offered.

Application forms, which can
be obtained from the land-grant
colleges in the student's state,
should be sent directly to the
dean of egriculture or the dean
of herne econoniics. Selection of
winners will be made by the
scholarship committees of the
variuue college on the basis of
scholastic standing in
school,
evidence of leadership qualities.
and need.
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44-411111's tatinet
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[HELP WANTED

The $250 one-year scholarships
will be offered to 101 outstanding students in 19 midweateon
acid southern states where Kruger operate, in addition to Califorms and Florida where the
company's produce pructerement
offices are located. Shularships
are available for study in Agriculture and home economies
at the land-grant collegee in each
iaf thee states.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

25- Bone

at

. Have two to
itomatic trans-

High school graduates in 21
states wilt enter college next
fall under the Kruger Scholarship Program for 1959, it has
been ennuuticed by W. 1.%„,Fangle,
Vice-President of the retail food
firm's Carbondale Division which
operates stores in this area.
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Engagement .1nnounced
Lochie Landolt, Editor

1
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vereetTaic
aJ America,
Future Humemakerimars
sthdTp1iY
of china and silver and gave
Of Almo Study
Selection Of Silver pointers on the selection of each.

"illCalendar

Phone PL 3-4707

Saturday. March 7th
, The Woodmen Circle juniors will
meet in the American Legion hall
at 2 pin.
•• • •
The Murray chapter of Woodman Circle, Tau Phi Lambda
sorority, will meet at I p.m. at
the American Legion Hall for an
important business meeting and
,pecial practice. All members
..ished to take part in the state
onventions should be present.
• •••
Monday, March 9th
, The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the' First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. 0. Bondurant. Olive Street. at
7 p.m. Group Six, with Mrs.
:idarant. as captain is in charge.
• • ••
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet 'in the home of Mrs. Ed
Brunner at 8 p.m.

owtteede0•

Miss Madelyn Lamb, representaThe number of shares traded on
tive from Lindsey's Jewelry Store,
spoke to a recent meeting of the ! the New York Stock Exchan
Almo chapter if the Kentucky in 1958 was 747.058,306, compared
Association of the Future Home- I with 599,946,890, shares in 1957.

These Aren't Just Real Bargains.

They're REAL—BARGAINS!
Just A Few FACTORY EXECUTIVE

1958 MODEL CARS IN STOCK
If you want to save money and have a practirally new car, too.
See These at

•• • •

The Euzelian Sunday School,
class of the First Baptist church !
will meet in the home of Mrs.
J. I. Hosick, North Seventh Street,
at 7 p.m.

11rs. J. W. Shelton
Hostess To Meeting
Hasseltine Class

-•••I

MISS FAYE CLARK
•

Coop:r. A. H. Kopperud, E. C.
Deltas Entertaineed Pa
rk r.
By Music Department I Mesdames Chas. L.
Tuttle, John
Chorus At Club
Wells Purdom, J. I.

Dana Canoga S.I•vs.
UPHOLSTERY CLILANING'S a real quick job with novel appli,
..ator whose tank-type handle
holds upholstery shampoo that foams over fabric when the sponge-head handle's squeezed.

k)E lANm
ev

CrAILUVAPI

UOUSEWORK is "maid"Ai easy by • number of
novel products that give Mrs.
America a helping hand.
Tricky Applicator
One tricky newcomer does
away with messy upholstery
cleaning methods via a novel
applicator. It.. tank -type
handle is filled with upholstery shampoo that foal=
over the sponge-brush head
when the handle's squeezed.
The foam loose= and catches
up dirt, cleans as it dries on
the fabric. Is then brushed
away.
The shampoo can be used
on all color-fast upholstery

fabrics and on vinyl and
leather coverings, too.
Heavy-Duty Vacuum
In vacuums, the latest is a
canister model said to have
the heavy-duty cleaning efficiency of an upright.
A special rug attachment
does the heavy work It not
only sucks up surface dirt
but, via powerful suction and
beating and sweeping action,
gets out dirt that's embedded.
Many Attachments
In addition, it comes with
attachments that do special
jobs, including a standard rug
nozzle for quick daily use.

Kay rostorprmai
RIM for paint cans catches
drippings, has pouring spout
and magnetic brush holder.

r

Read The Ledger Classifieds
It has been said, "IT'S HUMAN TO
ITCH, DIVINE TO SCRATCH"
Are You "Itching" For A Good Used Car?
If So—See
Clayton Pritchard or Grayson McClure at

TAYLOR MCTORS, Inc.
South 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark, Hazel Route Two, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Faye Clark, to James Martin .Wells, son
of Mr. and Mn. Billie Wells.- Route Three, Murray.
The wedding is planned for the near future.

Three small novelties 11.11
big need&
One's a rub that fits onto
a paint can, keeps paint from
dripping down the sides.
Plastic, the rim has a
brush-drip ridge, a pouring.
spout and, best of all, a builtin magnet that gripe the
brush, stores it right on the
can!
Won't Tangle
Second is an electric cord
for appliances that won't
tantrie or get knotted It resembles coil cords used on
telephones.
Third Is a dye that enables
you to tint bulky household
articles right In the washing
machine.
• For further - information
about these products, send
your inquiry and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
to me in care of this newsPaper.

Grace Wyatt Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs.- Bill Shearman
Mrs William Spearman spoke
on -Community Circles---The way
the church and chnstians can influence and are influinced by
community circles" at .a recent
meeting of the Grace Wyatt ciroie
of the College Presbyterian church.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr.
A Bible study from Acts was
given by Mrs Guy Battle and a
discussion followed.
During the business meeting,
Mr. Warren Sucoe, president,
presided. Pars were discussed for
the vacation church school.

The chorus of the Music Department of the Murray Woman's
club gave a program featuring the
music of Gilbert and Sullivan
arid reminiscent of the program
given in the year 1928. This
feature of the club is, in celebration of the organization's sixtieth
anniversary, and was presented
to the Delta Department of the
Woman's Club,
Following Mrs. E. B. Howtonit
introduction. Mts. John Pasco narrated the story of the opera and
introduced the numbers. The chorus used its opening music "List
:aid Learn" from the Gondolier,.
Mrs-. Robert Bare sang "When
He Is Here" and Mrs. Joe Dick
sang a tsmical number. 'Wittercup" and
reased to suit the
confessional theme she sang.
A trio composed of Mesdames
James Hart. John Ed Scott and
William Ferguson sang "Chorus
of the Fairies" Mrs Josiah Darnell sang "Silvar'd Is The Raven
Ha,r".
Mrs. Howard Olds. director 01
the program. sang "Love Is A
Pla.ntive Song". "Poor Wandering
One was sung by Mrs. Vernon
Shawn.
Singing -Three Little Maids"
were Mesdames C. C. Lowery,
Stub Wilson. and W. T. Gunning,
Mrs. Robert McDougal sang He
Is Going to Marry Yum . Yum".
The singers closed their program
by singing "Comes The Pretty
Young Bride",
Miss Lillian Waters and Mr,
John Winters played the pLii.r,
accompaniment. Other Music Oat
members who sang in the chorus
were Mesdames Roman Prydat. !
kevytch, William Thomas, W. B.
McCord, 0 B. Boone Jr.. Chuck
Simon, Richard Farrell and Glen
•
Doran.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, Delta
• Chairman, presided at the mee4ing in which Mrs. Connie Ford
gave the optlining prayer and re
ports were given. Mrs W. J.
Gibson, chairman of the cancer
program
was absent, but sent
her monthly report which stated
that $293830 had been spent from
the local fund for aid in cancer
cases in this county.
The chairrnan announced the
date. of March 12. 3:30 pm. was
scheduled for the general meethsg
of all eight departments. At this
time each department and eaeh
chairman will be expected to 'Air..
in a written report. Election of
gi neral officers will be held on
that date also
Mrs Sparkman appointed Mrs
Ray Munday, Mrs E. B. Houton
and Miss Ruth Sexton to serve ,
on the nominating committee to
present for the Delta Officers hi'
the April meeting.
Hostesses wh o served punch, '
cake-- and nuts from a lace covered table, with an arrangement
of ,forsythia and pussy willows,
were Mrs Eugene Tarn', Wes'
Lome Swann. Moms Ruby Smith.
Mrs. George Bart. Mrs. Tack
Kennedy and Mrs Joe Nell Rayburn
Other Deltas present were Mesdames Harry Sparks, Ronald and
max Churchill, Wilbur Outland. '
Geo, Overhey, Aubrey mateher.i
Richard Tuck, Whitt Imes, Boric •

•
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Grayson McClure

—

Clayton Pritchard

South 4th at Poplar

PL 3-1372

vcipoty

Mrs J. W. Shelton was hostess
in her home recently to a rneetin4
of
Memorial Baptist church.
r 3'
The meeting was opened with
a devotional given by Mrs. Ocus
Boyd. taken from the fourth chapter of Hebrews. A prayer followed,
A special prayer was given by
Mrs. Pearl Phillips, a visitor, for
the Annie Armstrong Week of
Prayer.
During the business meeting the
C. J. Bradley,
ellam
presiirdea
ilible quiz was con:
dn A MB
ducted by Mrs. Bradley during
the social hour. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Shelton.
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STARTS SUNDAY!
LIKE THE TIDE THAT POUNDS AGAINST THEIR BOtilE
ARE THE PASSIONS THAT ENGULF THEM NOW...
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Together .on this
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they were a
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Hosick. F. E. Crawford, Garnett II
Jones, Holmes Ellis, illabert Jones.
Myrtle Wall, Graves Siedd and
Graves Hi ndon.
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